IMPROV SHOW PACKAGE
Make your next event one to remember! Sit back and laugh at hilarious
improv comedy by your favorite Village performers. The show is interactive
so be ready to offer suggestions and possibly even be used in a scene!
Village Theatre is happy to host the performance at our venue. The theatre
seats up to 140 people and onsite shows include a house manager, sound
tech and bartender. We are also available for offsite locations.

IMPROV WORKSHOP PACKAGE
Be ready to get on your feet! Learn the fundamentals of improv comedy
and how to perform short form improv games. The workshop is a great
team building activity and a lot of fun for the individual. We promise there
are no trust falls.
Workshops can be customized to meet your group's goals and can range from
one hour to full day agendas. They can be performed both on and offsite.

VENUE PERKS
Free garage parking
Access to MARTA, downtown and interstate
Bar serving beer, wine, soft drinks and snacks
Area to set-up catering and meetings
Restaurant options at Pencil Factory Lofts and nearby

349 Decatur Street Atlanta, GA 30312 www.villagecomedy.com
Please email events@villagecomedy.com or call 404.688.8858
to book your event today!

PAST CUSTOMERS
Boys and Girls Club

Marbury Creative Group

Department of Labor

PricewaterhouseCoopers

Delta Airlines

Druid Hills Middle School

Pardot Marketing
Turner Research

MOur law firm was looking to host a staff appreciation outing and we came across the idea of an
evening of laughs. We knew we wanted something interactive where some of our staff would be
able to participate. Village Theatre was terrific! From the moment we contacted the theatre, we
knew we were in for an awesome experience. When we arrived everything was set up and the staff
had a wonderful evening. As owners of the law firm, we were so impressed with Village Theatre
that we contacted them again in January of 2013 and were repeat customers for our daughter's 12th
birthday party. The workshop they put together for our daughter and her friends was phenomenal.
The kids are still talking about it! We highly recommend Village Theatre for your next event:
Barbara Vazquez, Vazquez & Servi, P. C.

MVillage Theatre was really receptive to suggestions from us. I appreciated the time they took to
figure out what our event was and what focus we wanted so the games and skits they did fit with
our conference. After a long conference day of sitting, listening, and talking, an improv show like this
that had us laughing and laughing was definitely what we needed. I like that the interactive elements
of this lmprov show ended up bringing out a different side to some people that we usually don't get
to see. This was a hilarious show and the best thing we planned for the evening for our
Conference participants."
Naomi Thompson, Environmental Education Alliance

MOur yearly department forum involves staff from around the world and all age levels. This year, we
decided to do something different for our after hours event. The Village Theatre stepped up to the
challenge and delivered a knockout performance. We even had our department leader do an
Armando for the long form set. The result - feedback from all our team was that was "outstanding,
great event and a perfect event for everyone. The staff at VT made sure all the details were covered
to include bar service, a cast welcome reception and audience participation. If you are looking for
the perfect department event - a private performance by the Village Theatre should be a option at
the top of your list."
Colleen Blume, Delta Air Lines
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